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FIRST PART

The beginnings of the community of the
Sisters of Misericorde

CIIAPTER FIRST

THE FOUNDRESS

Marie Rosalie Cadron, the saintly woman chosen by Prov-
idence to found the works and the Community of the Sisters
of Misericorde, was born on January 27th, t794,at Lavaltrie,
a small village on the north shore of the St. Lawrence, thirty
miles below Montreal. Iler parents, who were uprrght
farmers, began early to impress on her a love of the Christian
virtues, especially of charity, a task which was made easier
by Rosali'e's early leaning towards all that was good. The
venerable parish priest, who was closely following the progress
of his sincere spiritual daughter, did not hesitate one day to
affirm "that God had designs on her for great things."

After a childhood free from trouble and diligently taken up
with the duties pertaining to her years, the fulfilment of
which gained for her the title of "perfect child" and undoub-
tedly foreshadowed her future apostolic mission,she married,
at the early age of seventeen, Jean Marie Jett6, a friend of the
family. Her married life was edifying: anxious always to
accomplish the duties of her new state of life, she becarre a
loving and devoted wife, a tender and energetic mother, the
"valiant woman" of the Book of Proverbs ; her ardent zeal
for works of charity was fruitfully exercised during the few
moments of leisure left in her laborious life. One day,she
took into her home a poor child who had been rescued from
the crirninal frenzy of his mother; she adopted him and



lavished on him all her motherly tenderness. Later on,
when the moment of separation came, it was accomplished
in tears. Providence had thus begun to plant in the soul of
tJris apostolic woman the first germs of the special vocation
to which she was to devote herself in after life. Not suspect-
ing as yet what were the views of God in her regard, the
humble mother devoted herself to the education of her chil-
dren, to the service of her maker and to the relief of the
sufferings of others during her twenty-two years of married
life.

When Providence rvishes to mould chosen souls. it does so
through trial and suffering; neither the one nor the other
was spared to the foundress of her privileged community in
Canada. Sorroll's of all kinds became her portion. the most
cruel of wbich rvas the death of her husband. This noble
woman, whom God u'as fashioning in sanctity, was not
crushed by her heavy cross ; on the contrary, the more she
was overwhelmed by earthly things, the more she clung to
the things of heaven. Once her intense grief u'as over, she
uttered the cry well worthy of the lips of a saint : ,,The
world means nothing now for me".

This u'as the principle that guided her in after iife. From
that day Madame Jett6 gave herself up to prayer and to the
relieving of the misfortunes of her fellow-creatures. She
interrupted her intimate colloquies rvith God to work for
the return of sinners to virtue, Pra;'sr and works of. zeal
occupied her life until the moment when she was ready to
learn what special form of labor God wanted her to do.

Episcopal Interuention.-The great human heart of Msr.
Bourget, Bishop of Montreal, bled at the prevalence of io
much sin and suffering. Each case of children abandoned
by their guilty mothers drew tears of pity from him. A plan
for the reclaiming of the unmarried mothers and their little
ones took shape in his apostolic mind and he chose Madame
Jett6 as the person best suited to carry it out. He had
known her intimately for a long time ; he had directed her in
the path of perfection ; he had been edified by what he had
seen of her saintly life ; he was now to utilize her tact and
her zeal by entrusting to her the delicate mission. The
death of her husband had assured a greater freedom of action
to this charitable woman, and Mgr. Bourget resohred to turn



into a regular career the experience which she already hadin

;h" ;"tf t; contemplated. Sending for Mada'me Jett6, he

rolt. to her thus , nA* God has been pleased to make use

ofvo" 
"p 

to this to do so much for these poor unfortunates'

*niriJ v6" not like, my daughter, to continue your work and

;;"# it by founding a community wJrich would perpetuate

the good yol horr" already begun to-do?"".'W:fil"i 
a moment's hlsitalion, l\tadame Jett6 accepted

tfr. ptopo*"f of her Bishop, for it was the realization.of the

*."rit *i*tt"t of her ov'n lieart ' The germ was taking root'

i;6ilJ by God, as it surelv- yas,.3'nd seconded by the

;;il;;d.i zeal of the charita^ble widow, the bold project

*o* to be carried out under the high protection of Mgr'
g;,rrn.t. From that interview on May lst, 1845, dates the

foundltion of the rvorl< of the Miserieorde'

CHAPTER SECOND

DEVELOPMENT

The hour of Providence had come to initiate Madame
Jett6 in her vocation as foundress' Henceforth a wide field

was open to her zeal. Immense as was her apostolic heart,

unquenchable as her thirst for charity, the horizon was

limitless: l\{ontreal to begin with, then Canada, then-all
j*.ti.u. Who would darJput a limit to her active zeal ? ' '

F.mi"g no difficulties and irusting in God,- Madame Jett6

set to work. She was to spend her life and her talents in

bringing back the 'lvaStward and those who in their wander-
irgs,-tit<e Magdalen, had followed the wide road ; she was

to-be the savi-or of orphans, and her soul yearned to devote

all its energy and its years to the training of these little ones'
Her firsi-duty *ui to find quarters suitable for her work

and here again" Providence cafiIe to her aid' A miserable

hovel, half-iunken in the ground, rvas the first home of the

Miselieorde.
Instinctively, the zealous foundress recalled the stable at

Bethl6em, whlnce issued salvaticn for the world' From the

humble home of St. Simon Street the frail stem was to grow



until one day it would appear a strong and ligorous tree
extending its branches far and wide, and'mercifully shielding
under its thick foliage the miseries of great cities, becomin!
at the same time a nursery of sanctity for souls and a perl
petual benefit to society.

Mgr. Bourget himseif blessed the ramshackle refuee and
decorated it with the name of Hospice. The foundris and
one protdg€e formdd the staff. one month later four ne.n
prot6g6es joined the first one. Madame Jett6 was the soul
of the new home on St. Simol Street. To describe the thou_
sand and one details of her industrious charity would mean
the recital of high deeds that are usually readln the history
of the founders of religious orders oi another aee. She
divided her heart and her time amongst her dearldonted
de,ughters ; she was ever at their service. How happy we
should be were we able to recall the kincl words of love she
said ̂ to them during the toils of the long day. It would
benefit our souls \Mere .w'e to hear again hei exlortations to
resignation, her appeals to hope, her elocluence in praising
the sweetness and the happiness of a virtuous life. If rn as ai
edifying spectacie to see this courageous woman attending to
the housefrold work, even the nrost menial, accepting with
the relt-uffs of u4grateful women, serving with humili"ty her
beloved prot6g6es and being satisfied witt, tt e remnants.
when remnants there wete of their scantymeals. Nowadavs,
rvhen lu:nrry is rife, these constant sacrifices in little things
should cause every cheek to blush. When niEht cume oi.
Madame Jett€, worn out but happy, discarcleciher bed and
rested on the bare floor. So liitle did this great soul care for
privalion. i1'only her daughters were at ease.

When Bishop Bourget, the only one who had any clear
perception of the poverty of the Home, asked for the details
of the hardships and the selldenial of the inmates. the recital
brought tears to his eyes, and he hastenecl to find a remedv.
How often did he knock at the door of NIr. Oiivier Berthelet.
the charity-hero of Montreal ! And then rvith his hands
filled with alms he hastened to the Home and gave all. Later
on, wheJr appeals were made directly to Mr. Rerthelet, they'were always met with the same generosit5r. ,,He is the visibll
Providence of the house", ll-as the whispereci comment of its
inmates.



The final found,ation.-The Home on St. Simon Street was
always inconvenient ; besides it became too small for the
work, a handicap rvhich was felt in everv subsequent founda-
tion. "Enlarge ! enlarge !" is the cry'uttered-by any well-
.established work. The Hospice needed more'room so that
it might be free to embrace its opportunities for rvell-doing
and extend its field of operations. A rather modesr properry
was secured on Wolfe Street, and thither on July 26, 1846,
the small community moved with all its goods and chattles.
On the same day Mgr. Bourget celebrated Mass in the new
Home. Feeling that the tim.e had com.e to orEanize the work
on a more solid basis, he gave his Christian servants the
first outline of a Rule of Life and declared the novitiate onen'for recruits. A chaplain rras promised and a Superior ivas
appointed. The actual companions of Madam.e jett6 were
the best guarantee of the ultimate success of the community.

A few months later, on the first of December, there was an
investiture. Ten novices u'ere clothed and began the sacri-
fice of their lives to the rehabilitation of wayward .women.
'Their decision was not a sudden impulse : no emotional
resolution; it had been arrived at after mature reflection
ano prayer . .  .

It wcruld seem that the small communitv w.as now in a
position to carry on its work more fruitfully. It had its rules
and regulations ; it had its superior, its novices, its chaplain,
the religious habit, everything in fact, except a name which
lr'ould designate its special kind of apostolate. To give this
last touch of completion to the new foundation. Mgr. Bourget
waited until the first religious profession, and on January 16ih,
1848, Feast of the Holy Name of Jesus, not merely did he
declare the formal existence of the community, but also,
in his pastoral solicitude, he conferred on Madame Jett6 and
her companions the beautiful name of Sisters of Mis6ricorde.

The grain had been sown ; it hath been watered by sacrifice;
it had even begun to grow; in a short time, owing to the
holy lives of God's chosen ones, it would produce abundant
fruits of salvation. It would be useless to recount here the
various phases through which the Home has passed since its
foundation seventy years ago. This general outline, however,
rvill allow the reader to get an idea of the rudiments and of



the various circumstances which were ultirnately to bring
about a fuller expansion of the work.

Just as the srowing child discards for larger ones the clothes
that have beeome t& small, the llome had several times to
vacate the premises which sheltered its first years of infancy,
until at last the day arrived when it was to take possession of a
home that would defy I'ears and celturies'

One looks in I'ain to-day for som.e traces of the first and
humble hovel on St. Simon Strbet, some relic that would
recall again the secrets of the past. For twelve months only
it sheltered the brave beginners of the Misericorde I it was
there that the great v'ork was begun ; suffice it to recall all
the sweet souvenirs that vanished under the pick of the
demolisher. The home on Wolfe Street still remains. If
you look at the house bearing the number 229. a few steps
from St. Catherine street, you will see what was the true
cradle of the work of the Misericorde. It was there the
novitiate was opened, and this is perhaps the most precious
memory to recall. The property remains very dear to the
Sisters ; if they had to abandon it, it was orving to ill-will
on the part of its form.er owner.

A year had scarcely elapsed before Mother Nativity,-the
religious nam.e undelwhich Mother Jett6 was venerated, left
the Wolfe street home and settled in St. Catherine Street at
the south-east corner of St. Andr6 Street. The whirligig
of time which effect many tranSformations has turned that
home of prayer and penance into a place of amusement, but
the souvenirs attached to it are long-lived. Behind those walls,
on January 16th, 1.848, the flrst novices consecrated them.selves
to God in the community. There were present on that day
two great men, Mgr. Bourget who presided at the ceremony
and the young A.bb6 Lacombe, r'rho became later the intrepid
Oblate rnissionary and who remained all his life a devoted
protector of the Sisters.

Three years later one could hardly recognize the small
communit5' phich was becomingalarge monasteryon Dorches-
ter Street, where to-day stand the majestic buildings which
shelter the various departments of the mother-house. The
year is mem.orable, 1851, the sixth only since the foundation.

During those six pioneer years the home had harbored four
hundred and thirty six penitents and had secured the baptism
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and often saved the lives of three hundred and ninety new
born babes.

CHAPTER TI{IRD

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE INSTITUTE

The Constitution.-"The first and principal object which
the Sisters of Misericorde wish to attain is to glorify God and
assure their own sanctification by the faithful observance of
the evangelical counsels, by the practice of the simple vows
of poverty, chastity and obedience, and by imitating as
perfectly as possible Jesus Christ and His Holy l4other."- 

The second and specific object of the Sisters of Ulisericorde,
is to honor the infinite mercy of the Saviour God by working
for the salvation of Souls. The end of the religious life is
therefore personal sanctity bythefree choice and thepractice
of religious vows. The young girl whose ideal it is to become
a Sister of Misericorde or of any other religious family, must
first have in view her salvation and her perfection. But in
addition to the pursuit of spiritual perfection, she must as in
other communities of active life, devote her intelligence and
her moral and physical qualifi.cations to works of charity,
such as the education of children, the care of the sick'the
keeping of orphans and the aged, etc. The adoption ofany
of those works decides the special nature of an institution'

Now the special work of the Sisters of Misericorde is the
conversion, the uplift and the preservation of persons of their
own sex and also the care of the sick in hospitals. The true
letter and spirit of the constitutions of the SiAters of Mise-
ricorde are centered in these works and th,eir lives are conse-
crated to them.

H ow it uorl:s out in Practice.-:lhe houses of.the commun-
ity are conducted in conformity w.ith their regulations. All
are either homes for women or hospitals for the sick. None of
them deviates from either of these objects, and none exists
that is not in perfect conformity with the letter of the cons-
titutions.

The Sisters rn'ho give them.selves to the community of the
Misericorde are therefore assured that they will be employed

1 i
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oniy in duties, both temporal and spiritual, pertaining to
homes and hospitals. But temporal duties are always
subordinate to the spiritual, for long before this sketch was
written, the co-founder, Mgr. Bourget, said : "Your special
vocation, my beloved daughters, in this new institute which
Divine Providence wishes you to found, is to 'r'r"ork for the
purification and sanctification of souls, who, after having had
the misfortune to go astray, seek in religion a safe asylum in
which they may repair their fault and at the same time hide
from reproach. You should devote yourselves generously.
to the salvation of the greatest sinners. Mary, Mother of
Mercy, will be the special object of your devotion.

These words of the zealous prelate referred especially to
refugees. But work in the hospitals is in itself well adapted
to help in the spititual sanctification of those who are engaged
in it, and is, besides, an inexhaustiblc source of happiness for
them. The nursing sister helps bodies, so as to reach souls
more easily ; she multiplies her works of corporal mercy in
order to better instill into human hearts her works of spiritual
mercy. By this the Sister of Misericorde will realize the
nobility of her vocation, whether in home or hospital; she
spends herself in her holy calling and seek her reward in the
salvation of souls.

CIIAPTF]R FOURTI{

SPIRIT OF-THE INSTITUTE

Like the dew from heaven, the mercy of man gently falls
upon his unfortunate fellow-beings, who but'for the benign
infiuence of the compassionil,te, would be doomed only too
often to misery and despair. In no field are richer fruits
developed or greater consolation experienced than in that
which provides for the relief of human suffering. The spirit
of the Misericorde is charity in its noblest interpretation ;
manifold are the blessings and far reaching are the benefits
resulting from the practice of this virtue. After the exarnple
of Christ, universal charity is established and exeriised in
this institution, so that the Misericorde is a boon to all who
come within ttre reach of its ministrations, and a blessing to
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many who, when otherwise unable to provide spiritual and
medical care for their members, are thus errabled to receive
the aid of skilled physicians and modern scientific methods
for their restoration to health.

But charity is extended to others besides the sick. There
are diseases of the soul that require more care than those of
the body. Miracles of grace and penance are brought about
by the charity exercised by the Sisters. Even little children
are protected and prepared for lives of usefulness.

CIIAPTER 3II'TH

OCCUPATION OF THE SISTERS

Prager.-Religious life ip a life of pral's1 and work ; .the
day of a Sister of Misericorde illustrates magnifcientlv this
principle : "Pray always, work always,', briefly ruy, t},,u
custom-book of the monastery.

Moderate in sleep, the sister is on her feet at five o'clock
in the mnrning ; the exercises of piety and work of all kinds
whichsucceed one another the whole day long, occupy every
qomelt and quickly lead her to nine o'clock in the evening,
when she goes to rest. Early morning is given to vocal prayei,
meditatioa and Holy Mass ; later, a spiritual reading, private
exarnination of conscience, and the rosary recall her to the
presence of God ; finally, the way of the cross or benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament, according to the day, general
examination of conscience and evening prayer place her again
at the feet of the Master. Prayer under these various foims
takes up four hours each day. That is about the portion of
time strictly spiritual which is reserved to God in all commun-
ities of women devoted to active life.

Worh.-The various and interesting works pertaining to
homes and hospitals occupy the greater part of the Sister's
time. Each one has the direction of a group of special works.

At the hospital, the nursing sister may manage a depart-
ment of patients of the teaching of nurses ; she may keep an
office for admission of patients ; even a superintendence ;
it is to meet the necessities of such an orsanization that
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nursing Sisters are called upon to secure their diploma' Other
Sisters, more qualified for manual work, are assigrred to
certain duties lvhich, in appearance, seem less honorable,
but which in reality acquire a great dignity in the eyes of God;
the supervision of expenses in the kitchen, the operating of
laundries and ironing rooms, sewing and shoemaking.

Two Sisters are generally appointed to take charge of each
of these departments. One is called the officer in charge and'
has the responsibility, the other is the companion, because
she has to help the other or take her place when there is need.
The officer must unite maturity of age with prudence, while
the companion may be a young professed nun, who is trained
under an experienced and charitable guide to initiate herself
to the duties of the institute.

This method has this great advantage : not only does the
young nun prepare herself surely for her special vocation,
6ut at the same time she may freqly practise her devotions
while her companion attends to the sick and trains assis-
tants. In this way the im.pulses of the soul towards God
are not interrupted and the sick are assured of constant care'

In the Home, the same occupations exist with slight varia-
tions, The Sister of Misericorde is quite happy to instruct her
prot6g6es, to counsel them, to aid them., to speak of God to
ihem. Stte daily teaches catechism, prepares them for
daily Holy Communion, for retreats given by a retreat-
mustet. it is evident that God blesses and crowns the efforts
of the guardians of llis doctrine. He multiplies conversions,
increases courage tenfold, and thus helps the Sisters to pursue
the same fruitful sacrifices, rewarded by the same consoling
success. When a patient dies in the Home she has a share
in the prayers and merits of the community and a mass is
offered for the repose of her soul.

In the Chi,Idren's Departmenl.-The Saviour received little
children into His arms, loaded them with calesses' laid His
hands upon them and blessed them. To place their inno-
."oce attd their life in security, He declared that it would be
better to be cast into the sea, with a millstone round one's
neck, than to scandalize a little child' and that He should
.ot rid"t as done to Himself whatever would be done to the
least of these little ones, who are His brethren. In answer
to this invitation full of tenderness, the Sister of Mis6ricorde
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devotes her days and vigils to the care of the little ones.
Large, well-lighted, hygienic and pleasant rooms are reserved
for their use. A doctor is always in attendance. Nurses
under the supervision of the Sisters devote themselves to the
very delicate care of these infants. The Sisters cultivate
these young souls with jealous love, preserve them from all
dangers that could assail them and direct them unswervingly
in the paths of honor and virtue.

CzuPTER SIXTH.

THE NOVITI,A.TE

.ttccupation,-'The Novitiate is a tinr.e of religious probation
and formation, under the direction of the Reverend Father

Chaplain in all matters pertaining to conscience, and under
the guardianship of the Novice-Nlistress for external conduct
and observance of the rule.. .Let us suppose a young girl

the day when she can give up her life to God. Her health
is sufficiently robust ; she has the intellectual and moral
qualities that fit her for the higher life. Her soul yearns to

clevote all its energies ard its Years to the care and training
of little chiidren, to comfort Christ in nursing His sick poor

in the hospital. She wants to spend her li{e aud her talents
inbringing back the wayward and those who in their rvander-
ings, like Magdalen, are tarnished and stajned. In a rvord,
she wants to give herself up to this kind of religious life.
She feels that she is called to be a nun, she presents herself
at the Novitiate where she may study at leisure the duties
of the perfect life, weigh all its obligations, examine herself,
ascertain the sincerety and the rectitude of her intentions
and dispositions, and solve thd serious problem of her voc-
ation.

On the other hand, the superiors have the heavy obligation
to know the novice, to discover her qualifcations and her
tastes, and decide if she has the necessary endowment of
virtues to attain to religious perfection.

A vocation can be defined as the qualification for a state of
life with the desire to embrace it. Evidently, if our Lord
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wishes us to follow Him in a certain path, the first requisite
is the bestowal of the ordinary qualities required. When
these exist and with them a sincere desire in the soul for a,
partieular calling, nothing else can be reasonably demanded.
If these qualities are lacking, no matter what the desire,
clearly there is no call. But when there is no desire for
perfection the call is made in vain. One day, when Our Blessed
Saviour had just finished laying His hands upon the heads
of the little children, a young man came to Him beyond
the Jordan and asked : "What shall I do that I may have
life everlasting ?" To the answer of Jesus : "ff thou v'ill
enter into life,. keep the corrulandments," He replied : "All
these ]rave I kept from my youth,what is yet wanting to me ?,,
Then Jesus said to him: "If thou wilt be perfect, go sell
what thou hast, and give to the poor, and thou shalt have
treasure in Heaven ; and come follorv me.t'

The life of a young girl in the novitiate is given up precisely
to a study of her vocation. She sounds her strength to know
whether she has the courage to adopt the austerities of the
monastic life, while the communit;', on its side, considers if
her qualifications are equal to the requisite and special form
of life: Meanwhile. during this period of formation, she is
acquiring a solid piety, the love of the things of God, the
Christian virtues and counsels. She is told that it is neces-
sary to exercise oneself in order to know oneself well, to
eliminate defects, to reform character, to perfect edubation,
to repress inordinate natural leanings, and to entirely crush
the spirit of $ride, as all this eonstitutes a religious life.

The spirit of the Sisters of Misericorde is acquired during
the novitiate through a harmonious chain of exercises of piety,
of certain classes, and of manual rnrk. Following the exam-
ple of the Sisters, the novices devote four hours rc prayer
every day, and six to other classes and works. These include
Christian instruction, ethics, French, tr)nglish, Latin, book-
keeping, etc. Sewing, the care of dormitories, of refectories,
etc. also.form part of the rules of the novitiate. There is
nothing cold or formal about the training of novice... It is
a school of. love, an image, no doubt, of Bethany, where
Martha ministered and Mary sat listening at the feet of
Jesus. Six months of postulancy and eighteen months of
noviceship are follorved by temporary vows, renewed annually
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for three years. After thie period are taken final vows' At

;;;;;;i their canonical year, the novices mav.apply thern-

..f".. *itft moderation to the works of the institute sti as to

g.i i*ti^t.a iii trt"*, but ah'va)'s- in the houseof the novitiate'
'- 

Prorc and joy.-A-s our Lord promised the hundredfold

i"'r;;;;;it; quits all to foilow Him, the novitiate must

t. l i"."tr.te of he wholesome and solid happiness which

;;.;;;;;il ihe religious life' The postulant bids good-bve

lo the world ; she severes the sweet fies that bind her to her

;;;ii; ;" .i'" *ut* the complete and radical sairifice of

;;;if in favor of Jesus. She has therefore a right to. the

;;li;"ti"tt of God, the moment she enters the novitiate'

fir?".rt"t tft" ufproo.h"* the day of her vows, the more she

b;;;;;;;;;tcious of t'", ttuppv life, the more she feets this

:"y";[iti* .itltaren of God;'-sjnk deeply and forever in her

heart.-- 
Wiirt are the slight and quickly dispersed sorrows of the

.iol*i.r'.o*pared ti the endless consolations and the precious

;;;;^e".;f religion ? l'he dangers. of the world do not

enter into the asylums of Gotl, peinicious exampies do' not

arr" *rf." their way thither' Discord does not live in places

where charity reigns ; the worries of temporal things are

il;i.hJt& the*minds of the Sisters-the superiors gene-

;;;;il;il;"g all tfre burdens ; . the future is assured ;

"""tytfti"g 
cont"ributes to e"velop the servant of God in a

;#i;i u?*o.ph".". Andttren, unitv of life and the pursuit

of the same ideals group together all energies' r,ender charming

the intercour.e of p.ttont of the sanre exeellent condltlot) '

;;;;;*";gst the elite of our good ancl virtuous Catholic

ir"tlitil;;J-*nat of the charm ;-nd contentment of keeping

on";. .otl*.i""ce in peace amid duties performcd ? The vear

;;;- ;;*;;toubled, i"u- ot serenitv, interniingled with

religious feasts, numerous in the mother-house ; of family

feasts so much appreciated in the monasteries' of holidays

,j*ry* * *"f."*". All this relaxation drives away tedious-

,r.r*, l."ut * the monoiony of a severe 
"rule,ald 

gives tothe

soul new outburst towards the ideal of pellection'

Ask those Sisters who have borne bravely for years the

voke of relision, utta uti ivill tell 1'ou, with.a sentiment of

ffi;;;;;;;;'tnri ti'" veu** or the novitiate were the

ffffir{";i iilit'iiiu, lr'.i passed'all too quicklv and left
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in the m.ind souvenirs of the sweetest joys and the most
profound impressions. Who has ever losi ihe remembrance
of her novitiate ? A.sk the mistresses of novices ; thev will
answer : rarely have we to reproach our novices for teing
sad ; they are joyous and happy, so m.uch so that scm.etimes
we are obliged to moderate their loud and overflowing joy.
How many tim.es we hear this rem.ark on the lips oi n#
com.ers : "Religious lifq is quite different from f tirought it
w a s . '

If we dare lift a corner of the veil which hides the sanctuary
from the eyes of outsiders, it is not to suggest to our readers
that monastic life is easy or free from. its litile crosses : on the
contrary, it requires daily courage. Our object is simply to
root out.certain prejudices inpersons, alas,.too numerous,
who persist-in depicting the novices ancl the Sisters as poor
p.risoners.who painfully drag along a dark and heavy'life.
What an illusion ! Let us transcribe truthfully a letter from
a novice to her parents, in order to undeceive those who
would doubt our assertions:

Very dear Parents:

A {ew days nrore aud your child will celebrate her mystic
wedding with the King'of Heaven. . .This thoueht creates
rn m)r heart a number of varied sentiments which I cannot
keep from you. Let me pour them into your ourr hearts in
all simplicity and confidenoe.. Need I tell you, in the first
place, my dear parents, that it is with jov ald comfcrrt that
f see app_roaching the solemn moment of" my complete don_
ation to Jesus. A.s a sailor gladly enters port aftlr a long
journey, so, on the eve of my profession, f sing to the Lord
a hynn of gladness because. He gave me the grice of happily
re^aching the goal of my desires. I{owever, I Jeel a sentiment
of regret when f think of leaving the beloved cradle of my
religious life. Before I bid it adieu, let us cast a retrospectivl
glance on the trvo happy years I have spent there!...

Deqr good parents, when under the Lumble garb of a
postulant f passed for the first time the threshold of the
novitiate, how cold and forbidding seemed to me those walls
wherein f was to imprison my liberty. My poor little heart
would have quickly burst into sobs, had,rotit. sight of the
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large cruficix reaclily comforted me' In conl;emplatiirg. it

i;-;;*;d to me that I heard the good Saviour whispering

il t*-,-;;Co*e,my daughter, fear nothing,I-shall be with

vl" uf*rv*. eU tlat yJo hu,t" left for my sake,-I will give

il;;k; hJ;dt"dfold." At that moment, my fears disappeared

,"Jtfr. f.i"afv greeting of our good Novice-Mis-tress consoled

*" ."*pf"tJy,-t t.tt t-hat I wai in the bosom of a new family

where I'thougtrt it would be good to work, to pray' and even

to suffer.'-g"i 
ilt. novitiate is the apprenticeship of religious-life;

o". *ust tn.refore be initiated into all the regular -obser'
vances and exercise oneself in the practice of the religious

,riti.,.t. It is a work that is rarelyaccomplished without
pui" u"a tuut*' To break one's vri1l, to abdicate sometimes

itr";. o*o opinion, to apply oneself to all sorts of work, t-o

"r".fUv """;t 
little passions,Lll th.*. things occasion strugglds

and suffering. . .
Wh"n add"ed to that, loneliness or ennui takes hold of our

heart at the remembrance of the happy life at home,.oh,

ho* u"..yttti"g is dark and threatening ! The poor little

postulaniis frilhtened in the midst of the rumbling tempest'

Fort.,ttut"ty th"e good l\{aster shows the means of defying it'

eii.il i" tl" BlJssed Sacrament, a short talk v'ith the spiri-

t"ui i,it..tor, or with our Mother-Mistress, are nearly

always sufficient to clear tire clouds gathered by the enemy'- 
ffti* it a qhort sketch of tlle salutary trials of the novitiate I

they are always proportioned to the strength of each one'

,nd if yo.r o"iy ti".* with what joys they were rewarded !

J,et us consid.i' ,o*" of those joys which make us forget all

the little sorrows. They are,first, the days of monthly con-

i"-pfutio", and the retreat preparatory to the reception.o{
in.'Uoty Habit. How good, how sweet is .solitude with

Jesus ! He speaks to our hearts in tender words ; He so fills

our soul witl peace that we are overioyed' It it His own

way of making Himself loved by those who really seek Him'

And the solemn ceremony of the nncortrox, what' conso-

lation it gives! .It is sweetio feel them, but it is impossible
io du..rii'u tlt.*. It is sufficient for me to tell you that this

,u*"*bruo." consoles me still and stimulates my zeal in the

hours of difficuities.
The succession of great feasts of the Church and those
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peculiar to the Institute, which sre celebrated with much
solemnity, bestow upon us very sweet joys and fill our soul
with new energies, which ailow us to face obstacles bravely,
and to rise always higher in spite of them.. .

Then Mother-Mistress's Patron's Day must not be omitted.
We celebrate it in the intimacy of the novitiate, and it is
much enjoyed. It comes with a keen zest of expection and is
prepared in secret, on the previous evening a full holiday
is given. Chosen hyrnns are sung at l\4ass by the novices;
many little surprises are prepared for us the whole day long,
and an evening entertainment crowns the happ;' d6y.

We have every day a few hours of recreations, \,r=hen
pleasant conversations, bright safings, witty stories, etc.
bring forth innocent laughter which gives rbst to both body
and mind. Our walks in the garden during the summer, and
on the balconies in winter procure us agreeable relaxation.

A word now about the hours of prayer and work which
ordinarily occupy our days. The first are always welcomed,
especially when one has undergone some little pain or suffer-
ing. It is good to acquire renerved strength for the soul
by fervent colloquy with the Beloved of the Altar. And
then Holy Mass and daily communion, what a source of grace,
of merit and happiness ! The rather numerous hours of
work are so weli intermingled with the exercises of piety and
recreation that we are always in the spirit to enjoy them.
Although the kind of work is not always within our compe-
tency, we make au effort to accomplish it, and with the aid
of God, we succeed tolerably in our endeavor. In a word,
such is o:rr life in the novitiate. As you see, it abounds in
all sorts of spiritual good, and one cannot leave it without
regret. I hope the acts of virtue which I have striven to
perform will render me less unworthy of the great favor that
awaits me on the day of my profession.

Let your pious prayers aid me to take advantage of the
last moments that are left me to prepare m;rself to meet
the Spouse.

Kissing you most affectionately, I remain your most grato-
ful child.

Srsrnn N.N.. . .novice.
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All these different buildings in juxtaposition are in solid
stone and afford spacious quarters with their four stories
and basement. It would be tiresome to give figures ; suffice
to say that from a close calculation, these buildings, detached
and divided, would be sufficient to endow with a splendid
hospital several secondary towns of the Province of Quebec.

The administration building is occupied by the Superior
General and her council. The novitiate, in full conformity
with canonical rules, is in this extreme eastern wing, where
solitude and the required isolation prevail. Quite near the
chapel,aged or infirm sisters enjoy special quarters. Other
apartments of this wing and of the main building are occupied
by the sisters who, under the authority of a loeal superior,
attend to the work of the hospital and of the infants'depart-
ment. The chapel is open to the public. Pious people and
visitors love to come and admire the beauty of its architecture
and mural decorations and to breathe the piety of conventual
devotions. Its title of public chapel autho,ripes the solemn
display of liturgical ceremonies at the principal solemnities
of the ecclesiastical year, and admits of imparting a parti-
cularly touching character to the beautiful feasts of the
religious vows.

The good accomplished in Montreal, or. rather'in the whole
province of Quebec, by this fnstitution, is imrrrense,incalcul-
able. Statistics are not published. All that is known is
that happiness has been restored to many souls, hope and peace
return to numerous hearts; what is known, also, is that the
population have a profound veneration for the sisters. The
interested, the philantropists, the true Christians, theRever-
end Clerry, all never weary in expressing their admiration
for the work and in pointing out the good performed within
the institution and the improvement in the social conditions
ou ts ide . .  . . .

Sault-au-Rinolled -Several years before the opening of this
branch in 1903, the need was felt of a country house near
Montreal, to relieve the congested wards at the Mother-house,
where the number of children was always increasing. Hence
a comfortable home affording fresh air to the Iittle ones was
agreed upon. Attempts in that direction having failed more
or less in 1902, we occupied for a few weeks a house belonging
to a charitable farmer of Laval. The following )'ear, official
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May 19, 1879, and went to work for the reclamation of erring
souls in the Capital of Canada. The praises bestowed
a few months later from the authorized lins of Archsbishoo
Duhamel. when, at the blessing of the Mother-House chapei,
he expressed his satisfaction at the good acccrnplished by
our presence in his episcopal city, permit us to infer that
God blessed tlre expansion of the work.

Of course, difficulties were not wanting. A.re they not the
seal God sets on all works that serve for His qlorv ? There
were manifest at {he very opening of negJtiatiorrs. The
appointment of the Rev. Canon Bouillon as delegate in this
matter met with a certain reluctance on the part of the sisters,
who were probably alarmed at the novel,formality of such
a step. Bishop Bourget, being consulted, answered;
"I have long praved that you should have an outside m.ission".
More serious were the difficulties on the part of Ontario, but
finally, the federal governm.ent recognized the public utility
of this work and voted an annual subsidy. A.t once it was
decided to enlarge without fear for the future. Alas! though
meneeasedraisingdifficulties, God, whose views are unfat-
homable, reserved a .qeveretrial to His servants. In 19C0, when
a new wing had just, been completed, a terrible conflagration
swept part of the city and the destructive fire reduced to
nothing the long and hard labor of trventy years of privation
ard sacrifice. Nfore submissive than evertoDivineProvid-
ence, the sisters did not fail. They bid good-bye to the
ruins of Wellington Street, and cam.e to plant the frail stem
of their apostolate on Primrose Hill, Cambridge Street, one
of the finest sites in the Capital. A two-story brick house
rvas promptly built and received the staff of the Miserieorde.
Three years later a four-story bnilding proved the fecun-
ditv of the work; when finished it will compete, by its el-
egance and its size, *itn the finest buildings of the city.

At Ottawa, there are 13 nuns. 12 nurses, hospital capacity
for 100 patients, conversions are numerous and many abjura-
tions during the lgear prove consoling. . .

Winnipeg.-In 1898 A.rchbishop Langevin took the resol-
ution to establish tire Sisters of Nlisericorde in his diocese.
Having decided to support this foundation, the Archbishop
was in no great hurry to hasten the coming of these workeri
of salvetion ; he feared that he might be imposing too heavv a
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saeiifice on the Sisters by urging them, without assured r€sour-
ces, in a difficult enterprise. Notwithstanding his undisputed
generosity, he could not see his rvay clear to.gwe at that time
any assistance. Unexpectedly, an apostle arrived on the
scene, who, being interested in the foundation, used his in-
fluence on his spiritual chief, and cleared away all the diffi-
culties : "Now is the time, sisters ; you must come at once."
I'or the second time in the annals of the Institute we hail
the riame of the illustrious Father laccm.be. Gratitude and
honor to the saintly missionary of the West ! This new mis-
sion just about to open wascoincidentwiththe Gclden Jubilee
of the Institute. Was it not an approbation of heaven, the
rervard given by God to His auxilialie.. on earth ? Every one
thought so.

On December'the first, four sisters set out for Manitoba
and hospitality was given them upon arrival in a house belong-
ing to Mgr. Faraud. Winter did not spare them ; it put to
the test thcir patience and their spirit of poverty ; God's usual
way. Shortly after, the community bought a splendid piece
6f ground at Winnipeg, Sherbrooke Street, and erected a
superb building which was completed in 1907. This piece of
ground rneasures 500 x 300 feet : situated in one of the finest
quarters of the city, on the banks of the Assiniboine River,
within the city limits but enjoying the tranquiJlity of the
country. Winnipeg is principally English and Protestant.
The Sisters. however. hold the esteem and affection of both
Catholics and Protestants ; all agree in praising their devoteel-
ness and in acknowledging their experience and charity.

As ever5."where else, the house is prosperous and the good
accompiished is immense ;the general hospital combined with
the home offers accommodation for 250 patients, under the
direction of 18 sisters, 30 nurses. Convgrsions among the
patient-s are not rare, marriages are rendered valid, first corn-
munions and confirmations of converts are worthv of mention,
and many abjurations are registered.

St-Nort:err,.^(1904).*A.bout five or six years after the
foundation of Winnipeg, the necessity of a childrens' Home
rvas felt. Ifeaven led the sisters to the kind Mgr. Ritchot,
pastor of St. Norbett, the "visible providence" and the tireless
belefactor of the commrrnity.

This generous pastor graciously offered 83 acres of wooded
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Iand, including 25 acres ready to ieceive the plough, and a few
wooden building.". In his last will and testament he entrusted
to his executor, Mgr. Cherrier, another cha,ritable friend,
the care of continuing iris works of charitlu, by helping to
construct a splendid brick building to accommodate 150
children, rvhich was christenecl later "Ritchot A.sylum".

The first Nlass rvas celebrated on Jrine 13th, 1904, feast of
St. Anthony of Padua. The coincidence of the dedication of
the house and the feast of the popular Tranciscan \\'as spe-
eialll' noticed, and from that time the St. Norbert people
often recommend themselves to the protection of this seint.

In St. Norbert there are ten nuns, 15 nursery maids. The
children, s'hen six years old, are transferred to St. Joseph's
Home, \\rinnipeg, where the5' have the adr-antage of taking
up their primary studies. . .

Edmonton.-(1900).-Here again we meet Father Lacornbe.
His untiring zeal for the good of souls ied him to conceive and
undertake the still further propagation of charitable norks
by the daughters of Mother Nativity. With his keen fore-
sight, he anticipated that Edmonton would become an impor-
tant center in the "Land of Opportunifl"' and that institu-
tions of this kind rvould become a necessity. With Mgr.
Grandin's approval he hastened to Winnipeg, and solicited
sisters to come and visit the Capital of Alberta and view the
situation. The visiting sisters made a favorable report to
Montrea.l, which the latter approved, and a nerv foundation
was decided upon.

The episcopal Corporation promised a piece of land at
Strathcona and guarauteed a loan for $10,000. In May 1900,
Father Leduc, V. G., who was in Montreal negotiating rrany
enterprises for his missions, returned with four sisters bound
for the Canadian west. They were warmly received by
Bishop Grandin, and many delicate attentions marked his
generous heart. The Sisters will always remember the illus-
trious bishop's farewell : "I can rest in peace now that I have
the Sisters of Misericorde in my diocese.'t Bishop Grandin
died in 1902, at the age of 73 years.

Here, as in every foundation, the beginning u'as difficult ;
poverty was a constant cause of suffering. The house which
the Oblate Fathers cedeci to the sisters soon became too sma,ll;
but the Fathers, fulll' understanding the situation, gave up a
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larger house rvhich answered our needs for five years' In
the meantime, the Sisters resolved to establish themselves de-
finitely in a select part of the citv. Providence came to their
assistance, putting them in possession of a fine piece ofprop-
erty, for which the Episcopal Corporation agreed to pay.
In the early Spring of 1905 building began' and the new hos-
pital was dedicated and ready for patients in A-pril of the
following;,ear.

Itisa handsome building of stone and brick, three storyes
with a French roof, 130 x 50 feet, modern equipment ; scien-
tific methods and requisite utilities form the basis of this up-
to-date hospital. A luxurious sun-porch rras added recently.
In these spacious Barlors the patients spend manS' happy hours
and enjoy mrich comfort, ease and '*unshine. . .

Misericordia Hospital, so named has always been afavor-
ite amongthe missionarysisters, and those whoare called away
leave with regret. The protection and blessing of God are
evident when $'e consider the good acccmplished among all
classes of people.

In ltrdmonton the nursing staff is comprised of 16 sisters,
25 nurses, hospital capacity 75 beds.

Toronto.--(1914) .-More recent but no less prosperous, t'he
house at Toronto has a peculiar story which gives uncommon
praise to the Sisters of Misericorde. The foundling houses
under control of the Provincial government met with diffr-
culties. The Protestant associations t'tere not.giving satis-
faction. A.s a last resort, the government applied to Arch-
bishop McNeil of Toronto, and asked for Catholic sisters'
The Archbishop went to the office of Statistics, asked for
report.s of the various foundling institutions of the prolince,
and carefully studied them. His choice obstinatel;r and
unexpectedly settled on the Sisters of Misericorde.

Simultaneously, Providence permitted that tv'o sisters of
the community who were visiting in Toronto called on the
Archbishop, who forthwith solicited the creation of a house in
his archdiocese. Thecommunityhesitated. Thesuccessive
and uninterrupted foundations had dispersed its members and
drained their resources. Archbishop Bruchesi, counsellor in
the hours of doubt, was consultcd. He did not-share their
apprehensions ; on the contrary, he pointed out the good to be
done, seed of the Catholic influence to be sown, and, counting
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on the blessing of God, the Sisters accepted. On the 22ad
of October, three sisters left for the capital of Ontario and
took possession of the old St. Ignatius Academy, Bond Street,
near the Cathedral, belonging to the episcopal Corporation.

In 1920 the Sisters purchased a select site on Jarvis Street,
with two commodious houses, one serving for the hospital
and the other for children. It was generally supposed that
Toronto was the home of religious bigotry ; yet, despite the
Protestant majority, the Catholic m.inority has full represen-
tation in all civic affairs. The generosity of the citizens,
stimulated by the example of the A.rchbishop's zeal,increases
daily. The city is satisfied with the services rendered. Thus
the sisters are relieving all those who come rrithin their m.inis-
tratiols a,nd many conversions are regiitered. St. Mary's
Hospitai, as it is called, has a nursing staff of 10 sisters, 10
nurses, hospital capacity 25 beds,,babes 50.

C artiaruille.-(1920).-Six acres of beautiful grouncls with
all modern improvements were purehased with lhe intention
of erecting a commodious house and chapel for the no\.ices,
remote from the smoke and din of commercial life. Here ail
is primitive quiet in the charming srllitude and peaceful scenes
of nature. Clumps of cedars, rqaples, bushes, shrubs and
vines of rare beauty adorn the sanctum.

The novitiate, now under construction, is pleasantly sit-
uated back of the mountain a few steos from Cartierville
Church, on the bank"q of the Prairie River, where the novices,
favoured with the advantages of the country and its products,
will benefit iargely in heaith of body and mind.

Street-cars carry passengers to Cartierville in thirty-five
m lnu les .  .  .

CHAPTER THIRD

AMERIC^A,N MISSIONS

_ New York.-(I887).-.The Revered John McQuirk, D.D.,
Pastor of St. Paul's Church, New York, came to Montreal in
quest of Sisters of Misericorde to conduet a Maternity Hos-
pital for the poor, the city already operating a similar institu-
tron for the rich. A.fter the necessary negotiations between
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the archbishops, the offer was accepted. Four nuns left for
New York in August of the same year. The first winter was
spent at Staten Island, and owing to the severeness of the
season many privations rverer experienced. In 1888, Arch-
bishop Corrigan called them to the city, where the civic author-
ities were interested in their favor, and the new house was
incorporated under thename of "New York Mothers'Home',,
changed later to "Misericordia Hospital". Scarcell. |r6,d three
years elapsed when they quitted the house on 123rd Street,
already too small, for spacious quarters on Tlast 86th Street,
near East River Park. Patients came in large numbers.
"\Ye never refused admission when there was room for a bed,,
could truly be reported. Development was rapid. In 1892,
the eastern rving was built, accommodating; 1b0 patients.
Thevisiblegoodthatpierced through the walis of the estab-
lishment raised the enthusiasm of the population and at-
tracted generous benefactors. In 1910 the adminr'stration
building was erected, including a beautiful chapel,andin 1g13,
the rvestern wing was built, thu s completing the plans of his
modern and up-to-date hospitdl. The eastern wingis resen'ed
for maternity cases, while the center and western wings are
given to medicine and surgery. The school for nurses occu-
pies three houses on Henderson Court, which will eventually
be replaced by a modern nurses'home.

In New York the good accomplished by the Sisters sur-
passes all expectations I remarkable conversions, ma,rriages
blessed, and many retractions are recorded.

The nursing staff comprises 30 sisters, 50 nurses, hospital
accommodation for 350 patients.

Hartsdale, N. y.-(1901).-At different tim.es the com-
munity has had country homes for the extension of their
rvork ; among these might be mentioned Hartsdale, which for
eighteen years was a branch of the New York Mission. An
unexpected occasion permitted the acquisition of this choice
property for the minimum sum of $16,000. The city house
becoming too small for the number of babies received, the
home at Hartsdale, dedicated to St. Mary of the Angels,
harboured as nany as one hundred and fifty at one time.

Every medal has its reverse ; this beautiful farm of 25 acres,
with orchards, lake supplied with spring-water, rare hedges,
rustic scenery, in spite of all its charms, wa,s so inconvenienllli
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situated that 'we passed it into other haqds after the enlarge-
ment of the city hospital. The community, however, retains
for it an affectionute remembrance for the many services
rendered to the little ones.

Green Bay, (1900) .-The relief of abandoned children gave
rise to this prosperous foundation' Archbishop Messmet,
then Bishop of Gte"tt Bay, pleaded the cause of these little
ones'rvith Sisters of Misericorde of New York and secured a
home for his episcopal city. Five sisters, chosen by the Mo-
ther-Ilouse, were aisigned the hard task of establishing it'

The old St. Joseph's Orphanage received the Sisters in its

decal''ecl and used-up piecincts ; but, having been put in

thorough repair, this house is still occupied by the sisters,
the daughters of l\{adame Jett6.

There as elservhere the boredom of building had to be met '
Little bv little a basement and two storyes v'ere built for the
use of the children' Two years later, in 1906, this hostei lvas

transformed into a general hospital at the reiterated request
of a celebrated surgeon and of the diocesan authorities' The
children and proteg6es were moved to a nerv wing built for

their use. tn fOO8, a power house and out-building were
raised : and in 1914 the administration building was enlarged
and a southern wing with sun porches for convalescents'

This is another prosperou-" house where nurses are eager to

enter the Training School and take up the scientific course'
u"a to graduate fiom St' \4ary's Hospital,"which is rated in

Chss A] among the A.merican hospitals. The nursing staff
is ordinarily composed of 18 sisters, 30 nurses, with accommo-
dation for 250 Patients.

The Town of Greett Bay is very old. Situated on the west

shore of Lake Michigan, it was founded by Nicolet, a Cana-
dian, in 1634, and was christened "Baie Verte"' It has a
population of 35,000, and its climate is very salubrious'' 

bak P ark.-(iSOZ).-OaL Park is a suburb of Chicago, the

"Westmount" of the city. Before the construction of the

Catholic hospital Oe,k Park was literally the fortress of Pro-

testantism and bigotrY.-- 
This house is a Jaughte. of the New York Institution, as is

the preceeding one. fo plant this offshooi of the ever growing

tree of the Misericorde, God made use of an eminent doctor
of the locality, a man of superior and sincere m'ird, Dr' John
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Wesley Tope. This man, a Protestant, ardently desired a
Catholic hoi;pital under the direction of nuns. He expressed
his desire to his neighbor andfriend, Revered Richard Dunne,
rrho immediately communicated with Reverend Father Fen-
lon, Sulpician of Dunwoodie Seminary, New York, and admi-
rer of the Sisters of Misericorde. Negotiations were quickly
deternrined, and on September eighth, Mother Nativity's Day,
the nerv foundation was accepted.

The plot of ground, *up"r6.ly situated, affording the charm
of the country and easy communicatiorrs with the torvn, was
donated; on July 2nd,, 1906, tr'east of the Visitation, the
blessing of the cornerstone took place in the presence of a
large concourse of Catholics and Protestants, all delighted to
possess a hospitai. The first patients were admitted in March
of the Next year.

The hospital is a credit to Oak Parli ; it proudly displays its
five storyes in vitri fied brick,a massive fireproof structure, on
a space of I25 x 46 feet. The operating rooms with their
glaze6 6o1.ooies on the fifth floor, altract much attention;
the X Ray Laboratory with all its electrical equipm.ent used
in medical treatment is claimed to be superior to any through-
out the Middle West. The buiiding is still, however, un-
finished.

Chicago, otherwise known as the "Garden City" owing
to the numerous pa?ks by which it is surrounded, does not
lose its poeticai appellation at Oak Park, the sisters themselves
apart from a kitchen-garden,.making it a point of honor to
maintain a pretty parh, delightfully supplied with fresh air,
flowers and attractive shrubbery.

The nursing staff is composed of 20 nuns, 30 nurses. The
hospital accommodates 100 patients principally richpeople,
though the poorarereceivedwith great cordiality. A school
for nurses in connection with the hospital is directed and
affiliated with Loyola Lrniversity of Chicago.

Milwankee.-(1908).-Before beginning our story let us
explain that, at the time of this foundation, the Archb ishop of
Milrvaukee was the sitme prelate who, at Green Bay, had
called the Sisters of Misericorde to his town. Is if,surprising
that he should undertake new negotiations to endow his pres-
ent archdiocese with the same benefit ?

l)octors always play an important part in er-erythirg that
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concerns Hospitals,-lhe doctors of Mjlwaukee applied to

Archbishop Niessmer to have a Maternity Hospital estab-

li*hJ. Immediately the Archbishop had recourse to the

Mother-House. Unfortunately the cali was refused on acc-

"o""t "f 
the rarity of subiects. He waited two yea-rs, and

one cla1, the sisteis came. The episeopal residence became

ih"i"ptnp.ttv, remodeled for hospital use, the bishop taking

por."Jtl"" of a'new episcopal palace' - The grounds stretching

gr.."i"ffy over a blocl<, ornamented with large trees, afford

ionstant-enjol'ment to all within their enclosure'

Loved by the population, the comm"1ltl.*ith its nine

nuns. 15 nurses' receil'ed a great-number of ladies, and about

one hoodred proteg6es ainually, and maintaining a chil-

drens" depar:tment always rrell filled'

Pona.-(19t4).-Now God called the Sisters of Miseri-

corde to exercise their apostolic neal in a new country, more

;h;;; th;"-and miles irom their Alma. Mater, to the coal

tug;o"t of southern Illinois, where Providenc.e, provi{ed.un;

us-ool m"unr. Let us quote a letter from a faithful friend of

t 'he conrmurri lY.

"Dr J. H. Huber, a non-catholic doctor, hadpractised his

oro[r.iortut Paua,'during fifty years' Respected and loved

;;;ii, h;r. considered u"gt""t 
-bencfactor 

of the place' He^

uit"od"d the poor gratuiiously without discrimination of

r.tinio" or nationality. The dream of his life had been to

".a?,i" 
fti. town witlt a hospital ; before his death he left

OiO,OoO to his wife for that purpose' Mrs' Huber, also a non-

Cutinfi., applied to the Caihoiic parish priest and entreated

fri* t" t"" titut nuns took charge of the new hospital' The

,#*. p^tt"r Rev. J. P. Moroney, atthe invita'tion of tr'ather

Breen, c.s.v., went, ro Oak Park, visited ̂ with satisfaction

ift. .rri."aia establishment of the Sitter* of Misericorde and

insisted on harting the .oame nuns'"

A plot of seven acres was bought on the boundary of the

town-, and ground was broken by the devoted pastor on May

iith. rsra] It was a gala day in the prosperous town' And

""*.'"=^ft;". 
b.fot."us a rnagnificient building in vitrified

irtl.f. i""t .,".v.. t'isl-t ; it, acclommodates 50 patients' nine

;;;ilg sisters, 10 nurses. Thus clo our humble Can4'dian

"""*iot 
onl! 1,5o*. of the teaching orders, but also hospital
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nuns-powerfully contribute everywhere in Americato-spread
the love of the Cathoiic Church and extend her influence.

It was agreed to give the new hospital the name of its cele-
bratecl benefactor ; the "Huber Memorial".

CONCLUSION

The various enterprises which turn to account without
exhausting the devotion of the Sisters of Misericorde are dis-
tributed throughout the United States and Canada, princi-
paliy in large centers where the good to accompllish is most
fruitful and most pressing.

It is the ambition of the community to endow large cities of
America with these institutions, so useful to society that in
Europe they are regretted where they were suppressed. .

No doubt, through all these succinct pages' one has felt, at
certain moments, a sense of admiration for the coura$e, some-
times heroic, of those who were going to unknown parts to
lay the lasting foundations of these daring,constructions,
without any other resourtes than hope in public charity and
blind confidence in Providence But above the fleeting prom-
ises of men, above the paltry calculations of personal inter-
est, above the depressing anguish of continual difficultie"s, the
teriacious foundiesses had placed their ideals, their faith and
their energy. God blessed them and, faithful towards thpse
who leave all to bend under IIis yoke, He preparedthe ways,
levelled the paths, made Christian charity bloom in the hearts
of the faithful and drew from His infinite treasures as fast as
the needs became more Pressing.

Is it not a visible proof of the finger of God, this constant
and opportune multiplication of workers,of salvation ? Is it
not the spirit of God that led the propagators of pardon in the
countriei of all America thus to fix a point from which they
could spread in all directions and limit the field of wrongdoing
by incieasing that of virtue ? Great are the kindnesses
which unceasely flow from this source of charity'

Catholics are edified at the sight of their austere Iife, Protes-
tants highly respect and admire their zeal and their disin-
terested viitue. The ecclesiastical authorities are in perfect
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security concerning the application of Catholic principles in all
<iperations and treatments ; civil society itself sees the number
of its scandals and immoralities diminish, arrd the Church of
God is increased b5' all the beauty of the sor-rls who revert to the
principles of Christian life. To prove the astonishing fecun-
dity of the work of the Misericorde, we will simply quote
these words of the late Archbishop Quigley, of Chicago.- He
said in regard to the influence of the nuns: ,,fn 190b, when
you founded the Oak Park llospital, there was not a'single
Catholic parish ; an6l now there are four flourishing parisheJn
that locality ; all that is due to the Sisters of Misericorde, to
their devotion, and I am sincerely grateful for the good exam-
ple they have given "'.

Let the Mother of all Mercycontinud to keepacompassion_
ate cye on her gailant co-operators in the salvalicn of sculs.
Let her send numerous new.workers, full of gqnerosity, of
courage, of zleal, animated with aleen desire oflprearting the
kingdom of God by the consecration of their lives and of their
will to the service of the sick and needy. O God, Father of
all piety, make the sweet flower of sacrifice and penance bloom
in the.hearts of our single-minded young girls. And you who
cherish in the secret of your.soul the thought of leaving all to
follow Christ, come, come with confidencel come withoirt fear
to the noviti.ate of the Sisters of Misericorde, com.e and offer
yourself to the Master of. the. vine, come and make use of your
talents and gain an everlasting crosrn by accepting the most
holy of lives, the life for God and with God.

DMISSION

To be admitted to the Institute of the Sisters of Misericorde
the postulant must be of exemplary tit", ,o""J l,rdgment andgood character,.free from visible or invisible irin.riiti.*, t u*from allobligations or engagements i" tt e wo.fi and born of
respectable parcnts. She must have gone tt roreh _if.rrl;
elementary.course of studies in sorie *.h;;l;, Academy.
Before she is admitted as postulant, .fru murt produce hercertificate ofbaptism and contrrmation, u .uriid.utu from herpastor attesting her good conduct, her fre.aom f.om m"rriuge_
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ies and the integrity of her parerrts ; she must answer fully
and in writing the QUESTIONNA.IRE which the Superior
General puts before her.

As far as possible (this is a question of justice towards the
community and to each nun in particular) every pcstulant or
novice should pay the expenses of her novitiate and her dowry
at the time of her profession. tr'ull irtformation is given to aJI
those who ask their admhsion to the novitiate. The commu-
nity, however, never refuses to admit a subject endowed with
the qualifications 

'required 
for the religious state, on account

of her inability to fulfil the pecuniary conditions.

APPENDIX

LETTER FN,OM A SUPERIOR ASKING FOR NUNS

Nnw Yonr, September 30th, 1918.

Reverend and beloved Mother,

Undoubtedly you will rejoice to know that the immense
work which wsundertook a few years ago to bring our hospital
up to the standard of the best hospitals of our large.city is
nearing completion, We therefore breathe more freelv I
heretofore we were unable to m.eet the dernands.

If you could get a glimpse of our operating rooms, labor-
atory, crechet, etc., you would, I am sure, be -convinced of
the important problem still remaining unsolved, the lack of
workers.

You are alvare that the medical staff of the hospital has
increased one-half within the last six months, which means
greater progress I in consequence, the work has. doubled' I
f,ave examined closely the continuous and excessive efforts on
the part of our small religious family to execute the task as-
signed to each one I and I find they are unable to cope with the
siiuation ; hence I am obliged to ask for help.

Not oniy does the manual work s'uffer through the insuffi-
ciency of subjects, but I have chiefly in view the good of souls
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in making this request, Here, more.than elsewhere perhaps,
more time and patience are required to teach catechism to
our protdg6es ; the little babies require assiduous overseeing
at times, not to speak of the good a sister can do at the bedside
of the sick and dying. Therefore, for these reasons, we re-.
quire at least five or six additional nuns to meet both our
temporal and spiritual needs.

Kindly pardon the perplexities f am causing you ; your
past kindnesses are to me a sure guarantee of success in my
present request.

Pray accept anticipated thanks, and believe me in deepest
respect.

Sister N. N. superior.

OBITUARY NOTICE OF SISTER ST. MII,DRED

1880--1912

The short career of our dear Sister St. Mildred can be sum-
med up in these few words : she was a model of fidelity to the
rule, and this regularity dates back not only to her profession,
but to her entrance into the novitiate.

She was twenty-six years old when she was admitted into
our Community. Having a thorough understanding of the
importance of the obligations which she was about to contract,
she set to work the very first day to fulfil all her duties with
the greatest care and the most exact punctuality.

During the hours of silence she was alwavs recollected and
absorbed in her work, never talking or laughing with anyone.
She was the very life and soul of recreation. Her mistresse.",
superiors and companions held her in the highest esteem. Her
face radiated calm and serenity, and the welcoming smile with
which she greeted everyone will long be remembered.

Having been sent to our New York house five months after
her vows, irur dear Sister's fervor never slackened. Towards
her superiors she always showed the most religious respect
and the most filial obedience. The sister frho had charge of
her during the three years of her life as a professed religious
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bears this touchirrg witness : "Sister St. Mildred gave us the
constant example of perfect regularity; she also had greai
openess of heart, manifesting it in the practice of spiritual
direction, although this practice is not a matter of obligation
and is left perfectly free according each one's inclination;
but our dear Sister, having at heart her own perfection, would
neglect none of the means leading to that end".

What shall we say of her love of work ? For there were
no idle moments, and those rvhich were not employed in
manual labor were consecrated to prayer.

But Sister St. Mildred was not leftlongto labor in the Lord's
vineyard lwhen she was still in what seemed the beginn-
ing of her precious cateer,'she was stricken with galloping gon-
sumption, which brought her to her grave in less than eight
days. As soon as she was told of the danger, she generously
made the sacrifice of her young life, awaiting with joy the
hours of her last journey. When offered an extraordinary
confessor who might help her to settle'the affairs of her cons-
cience, she replied with perfect tranquillity:"I am not a,nxious
about anything, I made each of my confessions aB if it were the
last". Very great indeed was her trust in God. Her favor-
iteprayerwas : "Mostsweet Jesus, benotm.y judge, butmy
Saviour",

Gratitude was her heaven-born characteristie, in tle first
place thankfulness to God for having called her to th e religicu s
itute. She never ceased saying how happy she was to die a
nun, and telling her visitors that the sweetness she experien ced
in her last moments was incomparably better than the little
she had been able to give up for the Lord. Not only was she
pleased with every attention and care bestowed upon her.
but she always thought the nursing sisters were doing too
much for her, and she would have liked to spare them all that
trouble.

The progress of the disease was so rapid that she could
not be transferred alive to the Mother-House. When she
returned there, death had closed her eyes, but her lips still
bore the smile of the faithful spouse going to meet the heaven-
ly Bridegroom. She rvas in the thirty-second year of her age
and had been a nun five years.
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